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Introduction 

Business Scenario 1: Global business never sleeps! 
 
Every Business needs zero down time, Just think about an Application where Airline 

Tickets can be booked online, If due to some reason if management wants to change 
cost of tickets from  $X to $Y on one specific routes and  $ X to $ Z on some other route, 
would the IT Team shut down the existing Software System and re write their codes, 

build and redeploy and Test them?  
 
If such a thing is done the Business Problems would be  
 

• Business Downtime due to IT Maintenance. 
• Losing Customers / Losing Potential Business. 
• When the business would re-start normal functioning is not sure,. 

 

Would it not be great to make these changes without actually bringing down the IT 
infrastructure?  
 

Business Solution 

 
• Separate the Business Process Logic from Business Rules Logic 

• Change in Cost of a commodity is a change in Business Rule not a Business 
Process itself. 

 
Oracles Offering in this Space “Oracle Business Rules Engine” 
 

Oracle Rule Author is the rule authoring and editing component of Oracle Business Rules. 
 
Using Oracle Rule Author one can: 
 

Create and modify rules 
Create and modify data models,  
Create and use Oracle Rule Language expressions… and much more.. 

 
Use Case: We would use Rule Author to  

 
1. Create a Simple set of Business Rules where rules would be defined as 

a. IF travel on Route 1 THEN cost is $Y 

b. IF travel on Route 2 THEN cost is $Z 
2. Invoke Business Rules through a BPEL Process 
3. Update / Change Business Rules, View changes without redeployment 

a. IF travel on Route 1 THEN cost is $Y-new 

IF travel on Route 2 THEN cost is $Z-new 
 
Business Scenario 2: If one wants to set up a business rule which would decide on 

hotel room reservation based on season, business location, total rooms already 
occupied, competitive prices would that not be a great rule! 
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Use Case 

 
The Use Case In an Airline ticket Booking Application Route 1 will have initial Price of 
10000, Route 2 will have initial Price of 12000, After some time Price of Route 1 changes 

to 14000, the BPEL Process would send the route as input and based on route the rule 
engine will send the current price of the Airline ticket. 

 
Solution Architecture 

 

 
 
BPEL Process would Invoke Rule Engine using “Decision Service”, Rule Author would use 

Rule Author Console to import schema to create Rules, The rules are stored in encrypted 
File or Webdav Repository. BPEL Process would access these rules through the 
repository, any changes in the rule will change the repository and the BPEL process 

would always get new set of rules without any need for redeploying the BPEL Process. 



Setting up Rule Schema 

Let us create a BPEL Process Project by name “AirlineProcess”, lets create a new XSD 

Schema which takes input as Route name [inRoute: type: string] and output is Price 
[outPrice: type: float], one can use the demo schema of “OrderBookingRules.xsd” make 
some minor changes as shown below. Its very important that schema is proper else we 

would get lots of exceptions including “multiple inheritance exception”, As a golden rule 
its always easy to modify a good schema to suit our needs than create a complexly new 
one 
 

 
 
Setting up Rule Engine – File Repository 

1. Lets create a folder structure D:\Airlines having 3 sub folders repo (which will 
have file repository), rules (which will have generated Java files from the XML 
Schema), xsd folder (which will hold xsd schema which would be used as a 
Schema for holding input and output variables for rule engine). 

 

 
 
2. Setting up a file repository is very easy just copy this file emptyFileRepository 

from D:\product\10.1.3.1\OracleAS_1\rules\lib folder (SOA Installation Folder) 
into D:\Airlines\repo folder, rename this file into AirlineFileRepository 

3. Login to the Rule engine console, click on repository Tab, select file type, select 
AirlineFileRepository file by browsing over file system. Click Connect Button. 



 
 

4. Once we have been connected, we need to create a dictionary lets call it 
Airline_Dictionary,  

 
5. Click on Load Sub Tab, and Select the Dictionary that we just created and select 

the version as Initial. 



 
 

Developing Basic Rules 

We must create a XSD File, which would take input parameters into rule engine and 
return output from the rule engine into BPEL Process. Looking at the use-case input 
parameters must be route of travel, output will be price based on routes defined in the 
rule engine. So we would need 2 elements inRoute and outPrice  

 
Rather than creating a new xsd, one would rather start by modifying the demo xsd file 
available from the order booking demo example that is OrderBookingRules.xsd and 
just change the variables to inRoute (string type) and outPrice (float type)  

 

 
 

Developing BPEL Process to Invoke Rules 

Lets create a project named Airline and BPEL Project named AirlineProcess , the XSD 
Schema would have inputRoute (string type) and outputPrice (float type), the 
skeleton xsd is auto generated when xsd is created, we will modify it as shown in the 

picture below. 



 
 

Rule Engine Buildup 

Assuming that you are still logged into the Rule Engine, and Dictionary already loaded, 
click on Definitions tab, expand the left tree to see XML Facts, click on that link and 
create button, in the input text boxes type in 

 

 
XML Schema = D:\Airlines\xsd\OrderBookingRules.xsd 

JAXB Classes = D:\Airlines\rules 
Target Package = com.oracle.demos.orderbooking 

 
 
 



 
Click on Add Schema, JAXB Java Classes are generated, check the com package, click 

Import Button. 

 
click on Rulesets Tab, create a ruleset named AirlineRuleset, click on create new Rule. 
Lets give the name as AirlineRule1  

 



lets setup IF CONDITION click on New Pattern, type in approve , select ApproveType , 
click on Create Button build a rule approve.inRoute == “Route1” , click Apply and 

OK.  

 
lets setup THEN CONDITION click on New Action, select Assign, select variable as 
approve.outPrice, in the expression box type in 1000, Apply and OK 
 
Similarly we setup new rule AirlineRule2 with following rule 

 
IF CONDITION is approve.inRoute == “Route2” 

THEN CONDITION is Assign approve.outPrice = 12000 

 

Click on Save Dictionary Link, then on logout, Save and Logout button, this would save 
the file repository file AirlineFileRepository. 



 
 

Updating BPEL Process 

Drag and Drop Decide Activity below receiveInput, name this decide activity as 
DecideAirline, select the service as DecisionService, select Execute Ruleset, use rule 

explorer to browse through the file repository and select the repository file 
AirlineFileRepository  

  



 
 



 
 

 

 



 
Select AirlineRuleset, click OK, Operations select Assert Facts, execute rule set, 

retrieve results, click OK, 
 
Create a variable, VariableInputPrice of type float, This would pass the input price as 
0 into the rule engine  

 



 
 

Drag and Drop Assign Variable below receiveInput  name it as AssignInputPrice, copy 
variable VariableInputPrice = 10.0 
 
Once again in the decide activity below. Do the below mentioned copy operations. 

 
Under Assign Input Facts, click create button, copy variables  
 

From inputVariable / inputRoute  To com_oracle_demos_orderbooking_Approve_I / 
inRoute 
 
From Variable Input Price To com_oracle_demos_orderbooking_Approve_I / outPrice 

 
Under Assign Output Facts, click create button, copy variables  
 

From com_oracle_demos_orderbooking_Approve_o / outPrice To outputVariable / 
outPrice  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Testing Rules 
Deploy the BPEL Process, login to BPEL console, test it supply following input as test 

case 
 

1. Route 1 as Input , Output Price will be returned as 10000.0  

2. Route 2 as Input, Output Price will be returned as 12000.0 

 
 



 
 
Changing Rules 
Assume if a Business Rule is written as a part of Business Process then any changes in 

the Rule would mean changing entire business process and redeploying it again, there by 
stopping the IT System for sometime 
 

On the Other hand if Business Rules are written outside the Business Process using Rule 
Engine, any changes to rule will NOT need changing BPEL Process or redeploying it again 
 
Lets change rule AirlineRule2 with following rule 

 
IF CONDITION is approve.inRoute == “Route2” 

THEN CONDITION is Assign approve.outPrice = 12000  

 

to new rule 
 
IF CONDITION is approve.inRoute == “Route2” 

THEN CONDITION is Assign approve.outPrice = 14000 

 
For this login into rule engine , but connect to file repository from the deployed location, 
please refer the picture below to find the deployed file repository location 

 



 
 

 
 
Save the file repository after changes, then logout,  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Testing New Rules 
Re-execute the BPEL process from Console. 

 
 

for the Input as Route2, corresponding would be 14000 that is new rule applied, before 
we made changed Route2 had price of 12000. 

 
Try it yourself 

Business Scenario 3: A customer support center accepts calls from customers based 

on sales as well as service related issues, group S1 employees works on just Sales 
related calls, group S2 works on only service related calls,  
 
Group S1 has 2 further sub divided group S1-alpha who work from 9 am to 6 pm, 

group S1-beta work from 6 pm to 6 am. Group S2 has 2 further sub divided group S2-

alpha who work from 9 am to 6 pm, group S2-beta work from 6 pm to 6 am. 
 
Calls from 6 am to 9 am are put in JMS queue, which would be taken once employees 

login to the system at 9 am, as it’s break time.  
 
Golden rule is don’t overload anyone employee equally distribute work! 

 
Before assigning a service request call to an executive business rule needs to be 
executed. 
 

Assume that each sub group has 3 employees. 
 
Hint: Use rule engine to dynamically allocate tasks to Human workflow. 

 
 



Summary 
 
Oracle BPEL Process on its own allows one to define highly complex Business Process, 
where as Oracle Rule Engine allows making FLEXIBLE and INTELLIGENT Business rules. 
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